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Alway's In The Dark
 
She alway's broke my loving heart she alway's kept me in the dark cheating lie's
telling your friend's that she diden't                                       
 
   love me anymore then she moved without a word burning my feeling's that i
once i had for her she alway's kept me in                                    
 
     the dark but i still had the most love for her even tho she broke my loving
heart so many time's and kept me in the dark.
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Concor This
 
I been almost through it all from cheats stealers fakes and other they thought
they could bring me down when all i did was raise above it all they thought they
could oh they really thought they could i been through alot as a child an adult do
you really wanna know i raise above it all it's easy just stand tall and walk the
other way when things don't seem too go straight raise above the words people
say raise above what your girlfriend/boyfriend did raise above whatever it is and
you yourself can concor this
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Emmtion's
 
Emmotion's run through me like the wild wind that blow's so hard it hurt's so
much my emmotion's tear my eye's like river's                
 
               devided as my emmotion's has no control or no limit no matter what
no damn can ever block it nor stop it i guess i should be use   
 
  too it by now but the suffer is just too much i guess suffer was met for
someone like me not too live out my devoted dream's and i guess     
 
   my  emmtion's will alway's get the best of me it seem's..........
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Forever Missed
 
Tears dropped down her face as the other side opened up for her it was a cloudy
and rainy day that day and the sun still came through the window from where i
was sitting at it shined a most wonderful beautiful light she lived a beautiful life
now in peace and now at rest and now will be forever missed...
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I Burned A Brigde
 
.I burned a brigde that i can't walk back over again my foot prints left behind for
those's who follow me i burned a brigde so i would it   
 
  have too feel the aching pain from what was done too me i burned a brigde not
too cross back over it ever again burn brigde burn brigde    
 
      flames light up the darkest sky as i toke my ligher and said my fair
goodbye's i burned a brigde never too walk across it ever again...
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I Cry Within
 
i cry within i cry alone and cold as i fear my brokin heart near tear's dropp from
what once was love now turn's         
 
too dust as i cry no one can hear my cry's within as i fear my deepest fear does
anyone care too love a brokin heart that cry's in ache's and pain does anyone
care too reach out for another in vain i cry for that day i wish when all           
 
become's the best of all my day's so intill then i will alway's cry within.
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I Dare You
 
i dare you too love me i dare you too once more what we had was heaven a
peace of love we shared that was so bold                            
 
i dare you too take my hand and have just one more owl dance i dare you too
love me like you have before i dare you                        
 
too keep me in all your dream's and tell all your friend's about me i dare you too
say i love you once more....
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I Thought Of Her
 
I thought of her day and night I thought of her in my dream's as if they were real
I thought of her all tha time no matter where i went she was tha one alway's on
my mind she gave me tha time of my life I thought of her laugh her smile that
brought tear's to my eye's her voice that lifted my heart ever so high I thought
of her every night wishing she was in my arm's day and night i thought of her
indeed i thought of her...
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Native Pride
 
We sing We dance We share with one another We tell storys from are past this is
native pride We love one another We care for one another not just are self but
for all liviing things this is native pride We dance as one We sing as one this is
native pride...
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Poor
 
why would you want someone as poor like me that can't buy you the world and
all your dream's that you seek why would you even     want someone poor as i
am why would you want someone like me that can't buy you everything or your
every need why would you care for a hopeless soul like mine thats poor why
would you love someone like me that will be forever poor....
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Tha Easy Way Out
 
some take tha easy way out i rather suffer and tear it out as they fall down my
face each dropp aches with pain love in vain devined in such a sweet mind how
could love turn so cold and turn another way yeah some take tha easy way out
but i rather tear it out
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Tha Feeling
 
I still feel your cry's as if they was mine i still feel your saddness as if it was mine
i still feel your weakness as if it was mine i still feel all tha feelings you feel even
tho your not so near i still feel tha feeling of you being near...
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Words U Spoke
 
I like the words u spoke tha meaningful thoughts that lifted my feelings ever so
high you will forever be my candle light tha flame that 
 
              Burns for a life time...
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